Posterrior Crucciate Liga
ament In
njuries
Introdu
uction

Welcome to BodyZo
one Physiotherapy's pa
atient resou rce about P
Posterior Crruciate Ligaament Injuries.

The posteerior cruciatte ligament (PCL)
(
is onee of the less ccommonly innjured ligam
ments of the kknee. Understanding
and deveeloping new treatments for
f it have lag
gged behindd the other crruciate ligam
ment in the kknee, the anteerior cruc
ligament (ACL), prob
bably because there are far fewer PC
CL injuries tthan ACL injjuries.

This artiicle will help
p you underrstand:




where
w
the PC
CL is located
how a PCL in
njury causes problems
how doctors treat
t
the con
ndition

Anatom
my
Where iss the PCL, and
a what do
oes it do?

Ligaments are tough bands of tissue that conn
nect the endds of bones toogether. Thee PCL is locaated near thee back of
joint. It attaches
a
to th
he back of th
he femur (thighbone) andd the back off the tibia (shhinbone) behhind the ACL.

PCL

The PCL
L is the primaary stabilizerr of the kneee and the maain controllerr of how far backward thhe tibia mov
ves under
This mottion is called
d posterior trranslation off the tibia. Iff the tibia mooves too far back, the PC
CL can ruptu
ure.

Ruptu
ured PC
CL

More reccent research
h has shown us that the PCL
P
also preevents mediaal-lateral (side-to-side) aand rotatory moveme
confirms the suspicio
on that the PCL’s effect on knee joinnt function iss more compplex than preeviously thou
ught.

The PCL
L is made of two thick baands of tissue bundled toogether. Onee part of the lligament tighhtens when the
t knee
other parrt tightens ass the knee strraightens. Th
his is why thhe PCL is som
metimes injuured along w
with the ACL
L when th
forced to
o straighten too far, or hyyperextend.

Both bun
ndles of the PCL
P
not only
y change len
ngth with knnee flexion annd extensionn, but they allso change th
heir orie
(direction
n of the fiberrs) from fron
nt-to-back an
nd side-to-siide. This funnction allowss the ligamennt to keep th
he tibia fr
too far baack or slippiing from sidee-to-side.

Causes
How do PCL injuries occur?

PCL injuries can occur with low-energy and high-energy injuries. The most common way for the PCL alone to b
from a direct blow to the front of the knee while the knee is bent. Since the PCL controls how far backward the t
in relation to the femur, if the tibia moves too far, the PCL can rupture.

Sometimes the PCL is injured during an automobile accident. This can happen if a person slides forward during a
stop or impact and the knee hits the dashboard just below the kneecap. In this situation, the tibia is forced backw
the femur, injuring the PCL. The same problem can happen if a person falls on a bent knee. Again, the tibia may
backward, stressing and possibly tearing the PCL.

Other parts of the knee may be injured when the knee is violently hyperextended, but other ligaments are usually
torn before the PCL. This type of injury can happen when the knee is struck from the front when the foot is plant
ground.

Symptoms
What does an injured PCL feel like?

The symptoms following a tear of the PCL can vary. The PCL is not actually enclosed inside the knee joint like t
unlike an ACL tear, which swells the joint with blood, PCL injuries don't make the knee swell as much. Most pat
PCL injury sense a feeling of stiffness and some swelling. Some patients may also have a feeling of insecurity an
way of the knee, especially when trying to change direction on the knee. The knee may feel like it wants to slip.

The pain and moderate swelling from the initial injury will usually be gone after two to four weeks, but the knee
feel unstable. The symptom of instability and the inability to trust the knee for support are what requires treatmen
important in the decision about treatment is the growing realization by orthopedic surgeons that long-term instab
early arthritis of the knee.

Diagnosis

When you visit BodyZone Physiotherapy, our physiotherapist will take your history and do a physical exam. The
physical examination are probably the most important tools in diagnosing a ruptured or deficient PCL. During th
examination, we will perform special stress tests on the knee. Three of the most commonly used tests are the pos
Lachman test, the posterior sag test, and the posterior drawer test. The posterior drawer test is a very sensitive an
test for PCL injuries. Our physiotherapistwill place your knee and leg in various positions and then apply a load
the joint. Any excess motion or unexpected movement of the tibia relative to the femur may be a sign of ligamen
and insufficiency.

We will also do tests to see if other knee ligaments or joint cartilage have been injured. Damage to the PCL along
damage to the posterolateral corner (PLC) of the joint cartilage often leads to rotatory instability. This means the
back on the femur and twists or rotates at the same time. Rotatory instability can affect your ability to walk prope

Some patients may be referred to a doctor for further diagnosis. Once your diagnostic examination is complete, t
physiotherapists at BodyZone Physiotherapy have treatment options that will help speed your recovery, so that y
quickly return to your active lifestyle.

Our Treatment
Non-surgical Rehabilitation

At BodyZone Physiotherapy, initial treatment for a PCL injury focuses on decreasing pain and swelling in the kn
and mild pain medications, such as acetaminophen, can help decrease these symptoms. Our therapist may advise
long-leg brace and crutches at first to limit pain. Most patients are given the okay to put a normal amount of weig
while walking.

Less severe PCL tears are usually treated with a progressive rehabilitation program. Patients intending to return t
demand activities may require a functional knee brace before returning to these activities. These braces are desig
replace knee stability when the PCL doesn't function properly. They help keep the knee from giving way during
activity, but they can give a false sense of security and won't always protect the knee during sports that require h
cutting, jumping, or pivoting. These braces are not the type you can buy at the drugstore. Most physiotherapists w
recommend wearing a brace for at least one year after a reconstruction, so even if you decide to have surgery, a b
probably a good investment.

When you visit, BodyZone Physiotherapy, our physiotherapist will treat your swelling and pain with the use of ic
stimulation, and rest periods with your leg supported in elevation.

We will use exercises to help you regain normal movement of joints and muscles. Range-of-motion exercises sho
started right away with the goal of helping you swiftly regain full movement in your knee. These include the use
stationary bike, gentle stretching, and careful pressure applied to the knee by the physiotherapist.

Our therapist will also give you exercises to do for improving the strength of the quadriceps muscles on the front
thigh. As your symptoms ease and strength improves, we will guide you in specialized exercises to improve knee

Nonsurgical treatment of an injured PCL will typically last six to eight weeks. You will be able to return to your
activities when your quadriceps muscles are back to near their normal strength, your knee stops swelling intermit
you no longer have problems with the knee giving way.
Post-surgical Rehabilitation

You may use a continuous passive motion (CPM) machine immediately after your operation to help the knee beg
and to alleviate joint stiffness. The machine straps to the leg and continuously bends and straightens the joint. Th
continuous motion is thought to reduce stiffness, ease pain, and keep extra scar tissue from forming inside the joi

Our physiotherapist may also have you wear a protective knee brace for up to six weeks after surgery. You'll pro
crutches for two to four weeks in order to keep your knee safe and will probably be instructed to put only a limite
of weight down while you're up and walking.

Patients usually
u
take part in form
mal physiotheerapy after P
PCL reconstrruction. The first few phhysiotherapy treatmen
designed
d to help conttrol the pain
n and swellin
ng from the ssurgery. Theerapists will bbegin to focuus on range of motio
within th
hree weeks. They
T
take caare to avoid letting
l
the tibbia sag backk under the fe
femur, as thiss can put straain on th
graft.

Strengtheening exercises for the quadriceps
q
muscle
m
on thee front of thee thigh are saafe to begin right away. Muscle s
and biofeeedback, whiich both invo
olve placing
g electrodes oover the quaadriceps musscle, may be needed at fiirst to get
going agaain and help
p retrain it. As
A the rehabilitation proggram evolvess, our physiootherapist wiill choose more
m chall
exercisess to safely ad
dvance the knee's
k
strengtth and functiion.

When yo
ou get full kn
nee movement, your kneee isn't swelliing, and youur strength iss improving,, you'll be ab
ble to gra
back to your
y
work an
nd sport activ
vities. Our physiotherapi
p
ist may presscribe the usee of a functional brace fo
or athlete
intend to return quick
kly to their sport.
s
Ideally, you'll
y
be ablee to resume your
y
previou
us lifestyle aactivities. Hoowever, we uusually advise athletes to
o wait at
months before
b
return
ning to their sport. And most
m patientss are encouraaged to moddify their actiivity choicess.

Overall, although reccovery time varies,
v
you will
w probablyy be involveed in a progrressive rehabbilitation pro
ogram for
months after
a
surgery to ensure th
he best resultt from your P
PCL reconsttruction. In tthe first six w
weeks follow
wing surg
can expect to see the physiotheraapist about tw
wo to three ttimes a weekk. If your surrgery and rehhabilitation go as pla
possible that you may
y only need to do a hom
me program aand see your therapist evvery few weeeks over the four to s
period.

Physicia
an Review
w

Failure to
o diagnose a PCL injury
y can be a maajor cause off failure of suurgery to reppair a rupturred anterior cruciate
(ACL). The
T doctor may
m order X--rays of the knee
k
to rule out a fracturre. Ligamentts and tendonns do not show up on

The magnetic resonaance imaging
g (MRI) scan
n is probablyy the most acccurate test w
without actuually looking
g into the
MRI macchine uses magnetic
m
wav
ves rather thaan X-rays too show the sooft tissues off the body. T
This machinee creates
that look
k like slices of
o the knee. The
T picturess show the annatomy, andd any injuriess, very clearlly. This test does not
needles or
o special dy
ye and is pain
nless.

In some cases,
c
arthro
oscopy may be
b used to make
m
the defiinitive diagnnosis if theree is a questioon about whaat is caus
knee prob
blem. Arthro
oscopy is a type
t
of operaation where a small fiberr-optic TV ccamera is plaaced into thee knee joi
the surgeeon to look at
a the structu
ures inside th
he joint direcctly. The vasst majority of PCL tears are diagnoseed withou
to this typ
pe of surgery
y, though arrthroscopy iss sometimes used to repaair a torn PC
CL.

Artho
oscopy

Surgery
y

If the PC
CL alone is in
njured, nonsu
urgical treatm
ment may bee all that is nnecessary. W
When other sstructures in the knee
patients generally
g
do better havin
ng surgery within
w
a few w
weeks after the injury. L
Long-term sttudies show that with
reconstru
uctive surgerry, over timee, knee instab
bility and joiint degeneraation developp.

If the sym
mptoms of in
nstability aree not controllled by a braace and rehabbilitation proogram, then surgery may
y be sugg
main goaal of surgery is to keep th
he tibia from
m moving tooo far backwaards under thhe femur andd to get the knee
k
func
normally
y again. New
w studies also
o suggest thee need to restore medial--lateral (sidee-to-side) andd rotational stability,

Even when surgery is needed, mo
ost surgeonss will have thheir patients attend physsiotherapy foor several vissits befor
surgery. This is donee to reduce sw
welling and to make surre you can str
traighten youur knee comppletely. Thiss practice
chances of
o scarring in
nside the joiint and can speed
s
your reecovery after surgery.

Most surrgeons now favor
f
reconsttruction of th
he PCL usinng a piece off tendon or liigament to reeplace the to
orn PCL.
surgery is most often
n done using the arthrosccope (mentiooned earlier). Incisions aare usually sttill required around th
the surgeery doesn't reequire the su
urgeon to opeen the joint. The arthroscope is usedd to perform the work neeeded on
the knee joint. Most PCL
P
surgeriies are now done
d
on an ooutpatient baasis, and mosst patients sttay either one night in
hospital, or they go home
h
the sam
me day as thee surgery.

In a typiccal surgical reconstructio
r
on, the torn ends
e
of the P
PCL must firrst be removved. Once this has been done,
d
the
graft thatt will be used
d is determin
ned. One of the most com
mmon tendoons used for the graft maaterial is the patellar
p
This tend
don connectss the kneecap
p (patella) to
o the tibia.

About on
ne third of th
he patellar teendon is removed, with a plug of bonne at either eend. The bonne plugs are rounded
smoothed
d. Holes are drilled in eaach bone plu
ug to place suutures (stronng stitches) thhat will pulll the graft intto place.
are drilleed in the tibiaa and the fem
mur to place the graft. Thhese holes aare placed soo that the graaft will run between th
femur in the same dirrection as th
he original PC
CL. The gra ft is then puulled into possition using ssutures placeed throug
holes. Sccrews are useed to hold th
he bone plugs in the drilll holes.

Another very commo
on graft invo
olves using tw
wo of the thrree or four sstrips, the graaft has nearlly the same strength
s
a
tendon grraft.

The gracilis and semitendinosus tendons can
n be taken ouut without really affectinng the strengtth of the leg because

stronger hamstring muscles
m
will take
t
over thee function off the two tenndons that arre removed.

Other maaterials are also
a used to replace
r
the to
orn PCL. In some cases,, an allografft is used. Ann allograft iss tissue th
from som
meone else. This
T tissue iss harvested from
f
tissue aand organ doonors at the ttime of deathh and sent to
o a tissue
tissue is checked
c
for any type of infection, stterilized, andd stored in a freezer. Whhen needed, tthe tissue is ordered b
surgeon and
a used to replace
r
the torn
t
PCL. Th
he advantagee of using ann allograft iss that the surgeon does not have t
remove any
a of the no
ormal tissue from your knee
k
to use a s a graft. For this reasonn the operatioon also usuaally takes

